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Megsim Simmentaler stud, Hopetown NC
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BTB18131 Cobix P
From BTB Simmentalers, Cobix will be on
oﬀer at the 10th Production Auction of the
BTB Simmentaler stud on 31 August 2022.
We have plenty of Simmentaler auctions
coming up, browse through this issue of the
Pulse to ﬁnd an auction in your area!
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If you would like to contribute anything to the Pulse, please drop us an
e-mail at pulse@simmentaler.org. Let us know how we're doing.

From the Office
June 2022

Dear Simmentaler breeders,

Simmentaler Oﬃce | 6 CP Hoogenhout Street, Langenhovenpark

We’d like to remind you to send us
your 200, 400 and 600-day
weights. Don’t forget to include the
date that the animal/s were weighed on!
DNA and Sire Veriﬁcation is compulsory - send your
samples to your chosen lab with enough time for the lab
to run the tests, and the oﬃce to record the results before
publication of the sale catalogue.
Sale pamphlets must be approved by the oﬃce before
publication on any platforms.

Erna de Swardt
Financial Manager
+27 (0) 82 688 6484
accounts@simmentaler.org

Antoinette Jacobs
Senior Administrative Oﬃcer
+27 (0) 82 853 5943
info@simmentaler.org

All active breeders have been sent his/her calf book
animals directly from the system on 13 July. There are
many older animals that have not yet been inspected and
that are still active on the system. Please contact your
oﬃce lady with your feedback, we are happy to help.
All birth notiﬁcations that are on hold due to queries have
been sent to active members’ online “Member Page”.
The most reasons for the “held entries” are as follows:
Ÿ Dam/Sire not inspected
Ÿ Sire not veriﬁed
Ÿ Mating clash – more than one birth recorded for a dam
within a few months.

Chantel Viljoen
Data Analyst
+27 (0) 83 790 5332
chantel@simmentaler.org

Hennie Kruger
Namibian Oﬃce
simnamibia@gmail.com
+264 (0) 81 296 4280

Please help us to resolve these queries as far as
possible, we would appreciate your feedback.
Please contact us if any reasons for the ”held entries” are
unclear.
A “held entry” can’t be cancelled, if it can’t be resolved,
the animal will be deleted from the system.
Do not hesitate to contact us at oﬃce or to pop in for a visit
– We will gladly assist you.

www.simmentaler.org

Find us on social media

Keep safe and healthy,
Simmentaler oﬃce

Antoinette, Chantel & Erna

Please help us resolve queries and older calfbook animals.

“What is the rst
impression when you look
at a bull? It starts with
the head... He must be
masculine, powerful.”

- Kaspar Günzel

New grading system
assures quality for consumers
www.agriorbit.com | May 2020
With money becoming scarcer by the day in South Africa, consumers are becoming more and more
concerned about price. This is one side of the coin. On the other side, while consumers may have less
to spend, they are willing to pay more for quality.
It is with these two contrasting views in mind that the South
African Meat Industry Company (Samic) has decided to
investigate a new grading system for beef. Its purpose is to
ensure consumer satisfaction each time meat is
purchased, as well as a willingness to pay a little bit extra for
good quality. Producers will therefore be able to increase
their proﬁts.
Rudi van der Westhuizen, executive director of Samic,
says they plan to have a grading system in place within the
next two years, which will give consumers the assurance
that the meat they buy is always of the same quality. This
system will provide a description of the meat’s quality and
will ultimately determine consumers’ preferences. Samic
has appointed Dr Philip Strydom to research the system.
Classiﬁcation and pricing
Rudi emphasises that the new system will not replace the
current meat classiﬁcation system. This classiﬁcation
system is designed to inform the producer, abattoir and
retailer about certain quality aspects of the carcass
purchased in order to determine the price of the meat. Yet
the consumer, who is in fact the price determiner, cannot

know whether the meat will meet his or her requirements.
The current classiﬁcation system, he explains, provides
information regarding the carcass’s age, fat distribution,
conformation, damage if any, and the mark for AB, B and C
classes. The price is determined by the abattoir and
retailer, with consumers having no say in the process; they
must buy their meat based on visual assessment and trust.
Red meat prices set to increase
With a shrinking disposable income, consumers are
becoming increasingly picky about the quality of the meat
they buy. According to Rudi, meat prices will come under
pressure in the near future due to the drought conditions
experienced over the past few years. Producers will be
retaining animals to rebuild their herds and supply is
expected to be signiﬁcantly lower than demand.
This trend became visible last year already. “A ﬂattening
beef and sheep industry paved the way for pork producers
to enter the market with cheaper meat. Pork prices are
currently very low, which means more fresh pork is sold
over the counter than before. Last year 300 000 more pigs

were slaughtered, while 400 000 fewer sheep and 150 000
fewer head of cattle were slaughtered,” says Rudi.
He adds that the South African chicken industry received
some good news, with the ad valorem tax on imported
chicken products set to be adjusted. As a result, people are
likely to purchase less imported chicken as the price
diﬀerence between domestic and imported chicken will not
be as great.
Grading system
“We need to keep up with market developments. The plan
is therefore to put in place a new grading system that can be
used in conjunction with the classiﬁcation system,”
explains Rudi.
This new grading system will add value to the meat. Certain
measurements will be used to evaluate the meat’s
tenderness, taste and juiciness, providing a fair prediction
and indication of the quality of a speciﬁc meat cut. This way,
consumers can weigh up the choice between price and
quality.
Samic intends to use the Australian grading system, which
Dr Strydom is currently investigating and adapting for the
local market.
“It is the most sought-after system in the world. This system
allows carcasses to be tested during slaughter, after which
they go to the cold room and are retested the following day.
This allows carcasses to be ranked according to expected
eating quality. This means that B class meat could
potentially sell for more than A class meat.
“The pH reading also provides information on how animals
were treated while being loaded. Were they chased down
which lead to higher stress levels? How were animals
transported and handled during oﬄoading? How did the
muscle to meat conversion, or rigor mortis, progress during
the ﬁrst 18 hours post slaughter? Here we look at the rate of
cooling relative to meat conversion,” explains Dr Strydom.
By using the grading system, the label on the meat
packaging will provide consumers with a clear indication of
the quality of the meat.
Testing and grading process
Dr Strydom adds that they are planning on using consumer
panels to determine how South Africans respond to
diﬀerent production and slaughter scenarios, and
ultimately to diﬀerent eating experiences.

“We will be using the preferences of more than 2 000
consumers to create a prediction model with which the
meat needs to comply. We cannot use the Australian
grading system in its current form, because South Africans
do not necessarily have the same tastes as their Australian
counterparts. There are also a few unique production
factors and processes that must be added and tested.”
Several factors will be included in this test, such as type of
feed, use of growth stimulants, how quickly the animal has
grown, whether the carcass has been chilled properly, etc.
Using a star system will be ideal, he says. For example,
meat with three stars will be suitable for everyday use, four
stars will represent a better cut, and ﬁve stars will indicate a
prime meat cut that consumers can purchase for select
occasions. The meat’s tenderness, juiciness, taste and
acceptability will determine the number of stars awarded.
For example, meat with fewer than three stars will be used
for canning purposes.
Dr Strydom says the process will be long and will need to be
adjusted from time to time as new factors emerge. He is
very excited about the new grading system and says it
creates a generic brand for farmers, abattoirs and retailers
to ensure they provide quality meat to the consumer.
Financing the project
Rudi also explained how the project will be ﬁnanced. As an
independent third party acting in the best interest of the
South African red meat industry, Samic will use the revenue
from audits and inspections to fund the project.
“We will use the funds at our disposal to provide an
improved dining experience for consumers and negotiate a
better price for farmers.”
The system is expected to become fully operative within the
next two or three years. The level of contribution by each
participant in the value chain will determine the beneﬁts
each party will derive from it.
He advises livestock producers to start paying attention to
the way in which animals are handled on-farm. According to
their surveys, more than 50% of animals taken to the
abattoir appear to have been subjected to unnecessary
stress. Stress must be eliminated to optimise meat quality.
For enquiries, contact Rudi van der Westhuizen on 082 900
3005 or Dr Philip Strydom on 012 672 9340. – Koos du
Pisanie, Stockfarm

Tierkloof Simmentaler Inligtingsdag
Hartebeeshoek-Oos, Reitz

The Tierkloof Simmentaler Stud held
their ﬁrst Information Day on 25
June 2022 in anticipation of the
upcoming Lovedale 12th
Production Auction. Attendees
were warmly welcomed to
Hartebeeshoek-Oos by the De
Jager Family.
Oﬃcial proceedings started with
welcoming and opening by Corné de
Jager and Johan de Bruyn.
Topics of discussion were:
- "Voeding en uitgroei van verse na speen", Louis
Kleynhans (Telwiedre Voere).

- "Hoekom 'n Simmentalerbul vir jou
kommersiële kudde", Fred Dell.
- "Gebruik van Teelwaardes om jou
kudde te verbeter", Gert Nienaber.
- "Besmetlike misgeboorte", Dr.
Christo du Plessis.
Interactive practical discussions
and demonstrations were held by
Fred Dell and Gert Nienaber by
using Tierkloof's recently imported
Namibian stud bulls as well as bulls and
females on oﬀer at the Lovedale Auction.
The day concluded with a light meal and get
together.

Simmentaler
www.farmersweekly.co.za

With its hybrid vigour,
this is a superb cross-breeder.
The Simmentaler breed comes from the Simme valley in
Switzerland, where it gained a reputation as an excellent
cross-breeder due to increased hybrid vigour. Between
1900 and 1929, about 150 000 Simmentalers were sold to
other European countries. This huge demand was due to
the fact that the breed could be used for milk and beef as
well as for pulling heavy carts.
The ﬁrst Simmentalers arrived in South Africa in 1905, but it
was only in the early 1960s that the breed’s excellent
performance was revealed through interbreed tests. The
World Simmental-Fleckvieh Federation is the secondlargest international stud cattle federation. It was
established in 1974 with South Africa and Namibia as two of
the founder members.
The Simmentaler and Simbra Cattle Breeders’ Society of
SA provides advice to members and manages its own
registration system. It also operates Breedplan, the world’s
most advanced beef cattle genetic evaluation system. This
calculates breeding values for weight, milk, reproduction
and carcass traits – all available free of charge on the
society’s website.
What makes the Simmentaler so popular?
It is ideal for cross-breeding, resulting in high milkproducing cows and heavy weaners/oxen. There are many
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to choose from. According to the society, here in South
Africa there are more performance-tested Simmentaler
bulls than bulls in the second-, third- and fourth-largest
British/European beef breeds combined!
The breed oﬀers excellent traits: a good frame, length,
width, depth, balance and symmetry. The animals are also
“placid, yet alert”, notes the society. Bulls show good
general muscle development, with no excessive fat. Testes
are well-developed and the same size, and the sheath is
not pendulous.
Cows have a wedge-shaped proﬁle, especially when in
milk, and have well-developed reproductive organs.
Animals that do not pass inspection by breed experts are
eliminated from the herd book, assuring farmers of top
quality at all times.
For more information, contact the Simmentaler Cattle
Breeders’ Society of SA on 051 446 0580/0582, email
info@simmentaler.org, or visit www.simmentaler.org.
Sources: Beef Cattle Management (ARC-Animal
Production Institute, Irene); Simmentaler Cattle Breeders’
Society of SA.
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SIMMENTALER
Voeg winsgewendheid
tot jou waardeketting
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Kontak ons raadslede vir meer inligting rondom die Simmentaler:
Martiens de Jager
Rustenburg
+27 83 306 3304

Andrew Masterson

Humansdorp
+27 82 321 1462

Gert Nienaber
Rustenburg
+27 82 808 6390

Jamie Berger
Stellenbosch
+27 84 410 3703

Ed Barry
Dalton
+27 82 359 6347

Stephan Voigts
Windhoek
+26 481 124 4430

Vriende van Simmentaler

Nico Schte

Simmentalers skep in 1979 die unieke KI-bul-skema met
Taurus-infrastruktuur as noodsaaklike deel. Vir baie jare
staan Nico Schutte (later hoofbestuurder van Taurus) en
Peter aan beheer van die skema. In die eerste tien jaar
word 260 000 dosisse van 25 bulle opgevang, landswyd
versprei aan kommersiële boere en telers. Simmentaler
aandeel in Taurus se totale vleisras semen verkope styg
van 9% na 21%, die hoogste van alle vleisrasse. Dié skema
is ’n belangrike bron van inkomste (bv. laaste vyf jaar van
vorige eeu net onder R ½ mil aan tantième.)
Nico lewer vir meer as n dekade as geko-opteerde raadslid
’n beduidende bydrae tot die vele nuwe SIM-projekte sowel
as die vinnige toename in dieretal. Veral sy bydraes tot die
totstandkoming van minimum skrotum omvang vir
registrasie/skoue; deurlopende opdatering van amptelike
ras-standaard/ en –doelwit; inkorporasie van ideale
teelwaardes by die Standaard van Voortreﬂikheid en
Simdeksformulering staan uit.
Verder dien hy ook vir jare op die hoogste paneel van
Simmentaler beoordelaars, tree op as senior beoordelaar
van verskeie vleis- en dubbeldoelrasse ;en is een van die
eerstes op die Suider-Afrikaanse Interras
Beoordelaarspaneel wat beginsels neergele het om diere
binne rasverband in interraskompetisies te evalueer.
Hy dien vir etlike jare op die Pretoria Skou se komitee ,
waarvan sewe jaar as president.
Hy wy 24 jaar aan die georganiseerde K-I bedryf en tree in
2004 uit by Taurus , waarvan die laaste tien jaar as
H o o f b e s t u u r d e r. D a a r n a r a a k h y b y d i e
Melkprodusenteorganisasie betrokke met melkeryopleiding en mentorskappe ; en reel ook kongresse en
ekspos vir die suiwelbedryf. Die hoogtepunt was die
aanbieding van die Wereld Suiwel Spitsberaad te

Kaapstad in 2012; bygewoon deur 1200 afgevaardigdes
vanaf 55 lande.
Hy woon tans in Robertson , Weskaap ,en is steeds aktief
betrokke by Fair Cape Dairies se roumelk-gehaltebeheer ,
en toesighoudende rol by Safam abattoir in Robertson.
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SOUTH AFRICA

Sale Results

Northern Select Sale
2 June 2022, Windhoek NA

Bulls:
Oﬀered / Sold - 14 / 9
Average Price - R 45 444
Highest Price - R 65 000

NAMIBIA

Sale Results

Heifers:
Oﬀered / Sold - 17 / 17
Average Price - R 19 824
Highest Price - R 23 000

Hochfeld Joint Sale

Bleka Production Sale

14 June 2022, Windhoek NA

29 June 2022, Daniëlskuil NC

Bulls:
Oﬀered / Sold - 17 / 17
Average Price - R 56 941
Highest Price - R 77 000
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Bulls:
Oﬀered / Sold - 23 / 10
Average Price - R 51 200
Highest Price - R 65 000
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All issues available on www.simmentaler.org - for free!

STEPS TO BECOMING A REGISTERED
SIMMENTALER BREEDER
Would you like to be part of a Society and members with an intense interest in the
breeding and raising of Simmentaler animals? Yes? Well, look no further!
START HERE

u

Congratulations!
You are now a
registered member
of the Simmentaler
Society!

Contact the oﬃce for an
English or Afrikaans
application form info@simmentaler.org or
accounts@simmentaler.org

Receive application form
containing applicable
information and fees.

u

u

Complete the
application form in full Form 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Once the application has
been processed, you will
be notiﬁed of your
registered details and
receive a VAT invoice.

u

NB - all dates and a
drawing of your road
map need to be
completed.

u
Double check your joining
date - this date determines
part of your membership fee
as well as the date which
calves can be registered from.

Return application
form to Erna at
accounts@simmentaler.org

with proof of
membership fee
payment.

u

u

Your application will be sent
to the registrar.

ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Add value to your animals
An income potential apart from only weaners
New marketing opportunities
New income possibilities
Join a network of dynamic beef producers
Trade ideas, meet other farmers with mutual objectives
Outstanding professional client services

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

24 hour access to your animal and herd reports
Annual Technical Advisor visits
Assistance in animal selection, genetic analysis and
general advice
A sophisticated system for performance testing
Registration certiﬁcates for animals
A well trained and competent team at the Society’s oﬃce
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Simmentaler Cattle Breeders’ Society of Southern Africa
Contact Us:
Tel - +27 51 446 0580 / 2
E-mail - info@simmentaler.org
Oﬃce Hours:
08:00 - 16:30 (Mo - Th)
07:30 - 16:00 (Fr)
Postal Address:
Private Bag X 7002
Langenhovenpark
9330
Physical Address:
1 Genius Loci Oﬃce Park
6 CP Hoogenhout Street
Langenhovenpark
Bloemfontein
9301
Follow us on our social media accounts
to keep up to date with daily happenings:
Facebook - Simmentaler SA
Instagram - @SimmentalerSA
Twitter - @SimmentalerZA

www.simmentaler.org

VAT Registration Number 4040119200 | Animal Breeders Society 62/98/B-89 | Registering Authority 62/98/R-05

